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Southern California. In 2004 Alex moved to Mammoth to
start working at The Trout Fly, learning how to guide from
guides like Pat Jaegar and Tom April. In 2005 Alex started
guiding full time for The Trout Fly.
In 2008 Alex started spending winter in Southern California so he could chase bass and stripers on the fly rod.

Now he splits his time guiding up in Mammoth for the
summer, and Southern California in the fall thru
spring.
(Continued on page 17)

Meet the Speaker for Dinner

Alex Cady will talk about
fishing for Bass, Stripers and Trout on
Diamond Valley Lake.
You can pretty much say that Alex Cady was born with
a fishing rod in his hand. Alex caught his first fish when he
was barely two years old and he hasn’t looked back yet.
Alex grew up fishing everywhere from Mammoth
Lakes to Newport Harbor for anything that would bite.
When He was 6 years old Alex started fly fishing and a
new passion had begun. He fished for just about everything
that he could with a fly rod from the ocean to the lakes in

All members are invited to meet and have dinner
with this month’s speaker, Alex Cady before the meeting . Meet us at Art’s Bar and Grill, dinner will be at
4:30 pm. The food is great and the prices are very reasonable - each member pays for their own meal and any
drinks. Their Wednesday Dinner special is still Prime
Rib of Beef or you can select from the menu many
other reasonable priced options from the grill.
Art’s Bar & Grill
3357 University Avenue, Riverside 92501
(91 Fwy. @ University Ave.) 951-683-9520
Put this address in your GPS and it will lead you
right to it. See you there!

President’s Message
Here we are another month closer to the season
opener and the summer fishing season. I hope you have
taken advantage of the classes that have and are being
offered. As I write this I hear there is openings still for the
club’s Mammoth Lakes opener, contact Mike Telles for
more information. We have great speakers lined up for
the rest of the year. The club directory will be available
soon. Hope to see you at the meetings and during a great
fishing season.
Bill Reeves, President

2012’s Membership Drive
Congratulations to those of you that have paid your dues for 2012! The Board of Directors wishes to sincerely thank
each of you for your support.
The club’s membership drive is now complete, the 2012 Membership Directory can now be published, with copies
mailed before the end of the month. If you wish to opt out of the printed Directory, an electronic .pdf version is
available upon request by contacting Rob Wilcox, rrwilcox@cox.net, or (949) 387-6094.
While the deadline has passed for your name to be included in the club’s annual Membership Directory, we will
continue to accept new memberships or renewals to the club throughout the year. Complete the application form found
in the following pages of this newsletter and bring it with your payment to the next meeting, or mail them to:
Deep Creek Fly Fishers @ P.O. Box 8203, Redlands CA 92375
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2011 Meetings & Speakers

Wear the Logo

Meetings are held 7:00pm on the 4th Wednesday of
each month, except December in the Izaak Walton
Clubhouse, 2710 Dexter Drive, inside Fairmont
Park, Riverside, CA
Jan. 25

Jon Biaocchi, Fishing Davis Lake &
Frenchman’s Reservoir

Feb. 22

Vail Borne, Fishing the Deschutes

Mar. 28

Jeff Voigt, Cutthroat Streams of Northern
Idaho

April 25

Alex Cady, Diamond Valley Lake

Deep Creek Fly Fishers Club Store

May 23

White Elephant Sale & Barbeque

All items available at the monthly
meetings. Prices for 2012

June 27

Fred Ramirez, Three sections of the Kings
River

Tee Shirts:

Long Sleeve
Short Sleeve

$15.00
$10.00

Hats:

1 size fits all

$15.00

Small

$4.00

July 25

Lee Baermaann, Surf Fishing

Aug. 22

Mark Flo, Fishing local Waters

Sept. 26

Brian Snow, Western Colorado

Logo Decals:

Oct. 24

Stephanie Mehalick, CA Heritage Trout

Logo Patches

$10.00

Nov. 16

Members Night

Logo Fly Box*

$15.00

Dec. 11

Annual Holiday Banquet at
Arrowhead Country Club, San Bernardino

*Orders for custom image boxes will be
taken. See Sean Robbins or for details.

ATTENTION ALL FLY TIERS

DCFF Calendar is on the Internet
The Calendar lists all the activities that are going on in
the club, such as training events, outings, meetings,
conservation events, and many more.
To view the calendar:
1. Go to: www.deepcreekflyfisher.org
2. Click on the Calendar Tab at the top of the page
3. Then select: This Week, This Month, This Year, or
ICAL
To subscribe to the calendar:
Select ICAL, then Download the Public Events Calendar. It will appear in your computers default Calendar
Program. As long as you have access to the internet, it
will update automatically or you can “ refresh” to update the current calendar page.
Any questions, or if you wish to have an event put on
the calendar, contact our Education Director, Travis
Mason at(909) 241-6619 or dcff.education@gmail.com.

In an effort to raise funds for the club we need you to
donate a dozen or more of your flys to the club store to sell
at the general meetings each month. We’ll sell them for
$1.00 each, some maybe higher. This is an opportunity to
hone your tying skills and help the club out at the same
time. Just pick a fly you like to tie or like to fish with. For
those members that don’t tie, or you need a few fly’s for
your next fishing trip just stop by and see Sean Robbins at
the club store in the back of the clubhouse and check out
the flys he has to offer. THANKS FOR YOU DONATION!
Carl Wuebben, Fly Tying Instructor
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PARKING PERMITS
REQUIRED
FOR OUR MEETING NIGHTS
Be sure to ask for a 2012 Parking Permit
when attending the monthly meetings. Per
City ordinance, all vehicles parked in parking lots at Fairmount Park from dusk until
dawn, without a permit will be ticketed.

There is limited parking available in front of
our clubhouse. Overflow parking is available directly across the street at Fairmont
Park Golf Course.

SPORT FISHING ITEMS
Annual and short-term licenses • Sport fishing validations • Report cards
HUNTING ITEMS
Annual and short-term licenses • Hunting validations •
Tags •
Apply for waterfowl reservations •
Waterfowl passes • View submitted drawing applications • Drawing results lookup •
Preference points
lookup
LIFETIME LICENSE RENEWALS
Lifetime sport fishing and hunting license and privilege
package renewals (proceed as if making a purchase)
DUPLICATE LICENSES AND VALIDATIONS
Sport fishing • Hunting • Lifetime licenses

Online License Service

License items may also be obtained at:
DFG License Sales Offices
and
Independent License Agents

Purchase, renew, or apply ONLINE!
Go to: http://www.dfg.ca.gov/licensing/ols/
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Fly of the Month Contest
GREEN SUPER HAIR
CADDIS EMERGER

4. Strip the barbs from 1 – 3 CDC feathers and tie in with
the brown thread to form the wing making sure it extends
just a little bit past the hook bend securing them on top then
lift the butt ends and put two or three wraps at the base of
the CDC to push them up a little. Whip-Finish and clip the
thread.

By JIM SCHOLLMEYER, Fly Fishing & Tying Journal

5. Trim the butt ends even with the front of the eye and
the wing even with the hook bend.

This pattern is meant to be fished in the surface film or
just below it, trailing behind an adult caddis pattern. This
pattern can also be used to imitate a sunken egg-laying female.

**Now that was an easy tie, you can substitute other things
for the overbody like supreme hair – fluoro fibre – kinky
fibre and for the tail try sparkle yarn. Now don’t forget to
tie up a very nice one for the next meetings fly of the
month.
Any questions, comments, or concerns call
Carl Wuebben
(909) 953-7182, or email at prostock37@sbcglobal.net

Fly of the Month Winner
February

HOOK Mustad = R50-94840 or equivalent in sizes 16-18
THREAD – Chartreuse 6/0 and dark brown 8/0
TAIL- Tan Anton yarn fibers
UNDERBODY – Chartreuse thread
OVERBODY- green or chartreuse super hair
WING –Dark dun or black CDC feather barbs

How to Tie
1. Debarb hook- mount in vise. Start thread at mid shank
and then tie in a sparse bundle of Anton and one strand of
super hair at the rear of the hook shank.
2. Using the thread form a tapered underbody over the
rear ¾ of the hook shank then wrap the super hair strand
over the underbody keeping each wrap against the previous
one. Tie off and clip the tag end also tie off the underbody
thread and clip off.
3. Tie in the brown thread right in front of the chartreuse
thread underbody and form a small head then coat the body
and thread wraps with head cement and let it dry

Sean Robbins & his Hackle Stacker Midge
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Education
Spring is Here Fellow Deep Creekers,
Well with the light winter we have had this year the Sierra’s are calling early. I was able to hit Bishop on a weekday
recently and had a great luck on the water. If you can make it to the Club Opener in Mammoth Lakes this year the Owens
River and Hot Creek are GOING OFF!
The Club has had lots of events over the last three months, and April is shaping up to be an exciting time at the clubhouse. Mike Wright is holding an Advance Casting class as well as a class called Knots and Shots, and Carl Wuebben has
more Fly Tying classes.
On May 19th come join me in Newport Beach for Inshore Kayak Fishing. This class has a 5 person minimum and10
person maximum, so please sign up SOON! And of course the club’s Mammoth Lakes Opener is just around the corner
from May 3-10.
June 2nd Gary Applebee will have another Small Stream Tactics Class on Bear Creek. Please sign up for a class and
hang out with other club members and enjoy while enjoying local waters.
Don’t forget that the Club needs your help with the Brat sales at Bass Pro Shops.
Travis Mason, DCFF Education

Sixth Annual Rush Creek Cleanup
Saturday, June 23rd, 2012
The cleanup is slated for 8 a.m. - 12 noon, according to Joe Lemire, a member of the Streamborn Fly Fishing Club
and SWC FFF representative. Volunteers will pick up and dispose of trash along approximately a five-mile stretch of the
eastern Sierra along the shoreline of Silver Lake and Rush Creek from the power plant above Silver Lake down the canyon to Grant Lake. “We’ve previously filled as many as 60 trash bags on our Rush Creek cleanup; this year we expect to
haul out 30 to 40,” Lemire said.
Club volunteers can expect to carry out hundreds of feet of fishing line, hooks, lures and bobbers that are a death
trap to wildlife, old bait containers, coolers, sun glasses, broken bottles, and even automobile hub caps. If enough volunteers show up this year, the cleanup can continue down the canyon and impact the environment as far as the Gull Lake
area.
Anglers who will be in the area and want to volunteer should meet at the Silver Lake boat ramp at 8 a.m. Bring
gloves, hat, sun screen, trash pick-up sticks, and boots and waders if you have them. Trash bags will be provided by Silver Lake Resort. The resort will also provide a free barbeque lunch for all participants following the cleanup.
For more information, contact Joe Lemire at jflx8@dslextreme.com or phone 909-609-1101.
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2012 Education, Outings, & Fundraising Calendar
UNLESS NOTED OTHERWISE, THE EVENTS LISTED BELOW WILL BE HELD AT IZAAK WALTON
CLUB HOUSE IN FAIRMONT PARK. IF YOU NEED ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONTACT THE
EVENT COORDINATOR LISTED.

April
7
14
14

26
Introduction to Entomology with Dave
Parker, 8:30am-12
Hot Creek: Keys to Success with Dave
Parker, 9am-12
Intermediate-Advanced Fly Tying Workshop
Tying Small Flies for Hot Creek (and else
where) with Dave Parker, 1pm-3:30

21
21

Advanced Casting with Mike Wright, 9am-12
One-Surf-Fly Tournament, Dockweller
Beach, more details to be announced

25
28

General Meeting, 7pm
Knots and Shots, with Mike Wright, 9am-12

May
3-10
5
19
19

October

Brat Sales at Bass Pro, Gary Applebee

23
26-28

General Meeting, 7pm
Brat Sales at Bass Pro, Gary Applebee

27

The education classes and outings listed above are
only what we have planned to date. Additional
events may be planned and more details will be provided as they become available.

Taking Reservations for
Mammoth Lakes
May 3-10: DCFF Mammoth Lakes Opener
The cost is $180 for the week in one of the condo’s.
If your new to the club, this is a great way to meet club
members, and learn some of the best areas to fish the
Eastern Sierras from Bishop to Bridgeport.

General Meeting, 7pm
General Meeting, 7pm

Payment is required to reserve your spot. So, bring a
check and sign-up at our next meeting, or send a check
made out to Deep Creek Fly Fishers directly to our Outings Director:

August
Brat Sales at Bass Pro, Gary Applebee

11 & 12
18 & 19

Brat Sales at Bass Pro, Gary Applebee
Brat Sales at Bass Pro, Gary Applebee

22

General Meeting, 7pm

General Meeting,7pm

Regarding our Calendar

Small Stream Tactics with Gary Applebee
Meet at Mill Creek Ranger Station 9am-4pm

4&5

24

December
11
Holiday Banquet & Fundraiser

July
25

DCFF Season Closer in Mammoth Lakes,
Mike Telles - Outing Coordinator

14 General Meeting, 7pm

June
2

4-11

November
3
SWCFFF Inter- Club Tournament at the Kern
River

DCFF Season Opener in Mammoth Lakes,
with Mike Telles - Outing Coordinator
Beginning Fly Tying (class 1 of 2) with Carl
Wuebben, 9am-1pm
Kayak In Shore Fly Fishing, Newport Beach,
with Travis Mason-Trip Leader
Beginning Fly Tying (class 2 of 2) with Carl
Wuebben, 9am-1pm

19 & 20

General Meeting, 7pm

Mike Telles
33962 Indigo Place
Murrieta, CA 92563

September
13-16
SWC-FFF Fly Fishing Faire, Mammoth
Lakes, Joel Parker

Questions? Contact Mike @ (951) 672-0303. Don’t
put it off, because the Condo’s will fill up fast!
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SWC 2012 Fly Fishing Faire Pre-Registration
07/01/2012 - 06:00 am (PDT)
The Fly Fishing Faire! September 13-16 is our first ever Fly Fishing Faire in the Eastern Sierra, based in
Mammoth Lakes. Bring family and friends. We will have something for everyone from beginner to advanced,
hiker to angler. Pre-registration will start July 01 for the many workshops we plan on offering. As this is a volunteer run event, if you have a few hours to help out beforehand or at the Faire, it would be greatly appreciated.
Michael Schweit, SWCFFF President

FLY FISHING WORKSHOPS



Eastern Sierra Geology



Where the Big Fish Live Techniques for Success



Artists & Where to find them



10 Mammoth area Hot Spots

PROGRAM SAMPLER



Fly Casting 101





Fly Tying- Basics and Beyond
What Fish Eat

There's a Big Ocean out There- Saltwater Fly
Fishing

OTHER WORKSHOPS & EVENTS



Travel With Your Fly Rod



Why 10% of Anglers catch 90% of the Fish



Digital photography



Rod Building

SPONSORS



The History of the Sierra

24 Fly Fishing Clubs in California and Nevada

Building a Lifetime of Memories

For further information or questions, email us: faireinfo@southwestcouncilfff.org
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Conservation
Klamath River Basin Restoration
A very complex subject
Frequently Asked Questions

Feb. 18, 2010
Agreement Reached on
Klamath River
Basin Restoration:

Q. Are these Agreements currently in effect?
A. Yes, the KHSA and the KBRA were signed on February
18, 2010. Some aspects of the KBRA require Congressional action, but the federal agencies also have existing
authorities to implement some provisions.
Q. What are some key parts of the KBRA?
A. The Klamath Basin Restoration Agreement is intended
to result in effective and durable solutions which will, 1)
restore and sustain natural fish production and provide for
full participation in ocean and river harvest opportunities of
fish species throughout the Klamath Basin, 2) establish reliable water and power supplies which sustain agricultural
uses, communities, and National Wildlife Refuges, and 3)
contribute to the public welfare and the sustainability of all
Klamath Basin communities.
Q. What are some key parts of the KHSA?
A. The Hydroelectric Settlement lays out the process for
additional studies, environmental review and a decision by
the Secretary of the Interior regarding whether removal of
four dams owned by PacifiCorp will 1) advance restoration
of the salmonid fisheries of the Klamath Basin, and 2) and
is in the public interest, which includes but is not limited to
consideration of potential impacts on affected local communities and tribes.
The four dams are Iron Gate, J.C. Boyle, Copco 1 and
Copco 2 dams on the Klamath River. The Hydroelectric
Settlement includes provisions for the interim operation of
the dams and the process to transfer, decommission, and
remove the dams.

Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar joined Oregon
Governor Ted Kulongoski, California Governor Arnold
Schwarzenegger, PacificCorp Chief Executive Officer Greg
Abel and the chairmen of the Klamath, Yurok and Karuk
Tribes in announcing final agreements that could potentially lead to removal of four dams on the Klamath River
and the largest river restoration project in our nation’s history.
The Klamath Basin Restoration Agreement (KBRA)
and the Klamath Hydroelectric Settlement Agreement
(KHSA) provide a framework for removal of the dams by
2020 contingent on Congressional approval and a scientific
assessment by the Interior Department confirming that their
removal is indeed in the public interest. The agreements
also outline activities that would be undertaken to restore
fisheries and provide water supply certainty to communities
and water users in the Basin.
“The Klamath River, which for years was synonymous
with controversy, is now a stunning example of how cooperation and partnership can resolve difficult conflicts,” said
Secretary Salazar. “The Agreements provide a path forward
to meet the needs of local communities, tribes, farmers,
fishermen and other stakeholders while restoring a beautiful
river and its historic salmon runs”.
The Interior Dept. will undertake a rigorous, sciencebased analysis, and make a final determination whether the
benefits of removing the dams will advance restoration of
salmon in the Klamath Basin and be in the public interest.
The decision will be made in consultation with state, local,
and tribal governments and other stakeholders, as appropriate.
The potential removal of the dams is a key piece of a
major restoration effort for the Klamath developed by more
than 30 diverse stakeholders, including California and Oregon, three tribes, PacifiCorp, water users and conservation
groups. The restoration agreements, if confirmed by Congress and fully implemented, would provide sustainable
allocation of water for fish harvest, agriculture uses, national wildlife refuges, and other users.

A member of the Yurok Tribe, searches the banks
of the Klamath River for tagged salmon during the
2002 salmon die-off that helped spur the KBRA.
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The Klamath River Basin
In the north is Klamath Falls and Upper Klamath Lake, the headwaters of the Klamath River. Upper Klamath Lake is
fed by tributaries, including the Sprague and Williamson rivers. Tributaries in the lower basin include the Shasta and Trinity
rivers. The river empties into the Pacific Ocean at Klamath, Calif., about 20 miles south of Crescent City.
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tion water. While the agreement hinges on dam removal, he
said he would prefer the dams stay. "To me it doesn't make
a lot of sense to take them out because it's a clean source of
energy, but the other side of that is I am a very staunch supporter of personal property rights, and those dams are privately owned by (PacifiCorp).” A fellow Commissioner
Cheryl Hukill shares Switzer's stance on the dams, while
yet another opposes the water agreements and dam removal.
Klamath County voters seem to be split on the issue, too. In
2010, they were asked in a special non-binding advisory
vote if county officials should remove themselves from the
KBRA planning process. County residents voted 51.7 percent to 49.3 percent to keep the county involved.

Upper Klamath River just south of the CA
border, near the town of Hornbrook.

There was a much different result in Siskiyou County to a
related, but different, question: voters were asked if they
wanted the Klamath River dams removed. In the special
advisory vote, nearly 79 percent of voters said the dams
should stay.

Disagreement on Dam Removal:
Klamath River Basin split On the
Dam Removal Issue

Siskiyou County

February 22, 2012: JOEL ASCHBRENNER,
Herald & News Staff Reporter

Siskiyou County is home to three of the dams proposed for
removal, including Copco No. 2, above. In total, the dams
bring in about $1 million to county coffers. One Siskiyou
County Supervisor said he and his four fellow supervisors
oppose dam removal. “My personal stance as an individual
is that I don’t want to see that kind of green energy go
away, not when fish ladders work,” he said.

Quite the understatement, as up and down the Klamath
River you will find very different views on dams.
In the Upper Klamath Basin, some champion dams as a
source of green energy. Others want them out as part of a
water settlement aimed at securing sustainable power rates
and water supplies for irrigators and restoring fish habitat,
among a host of other issues. Some see no sense in taking
dams out; others do.

To relicense the dams, PacifiCorp would have to install fish
ladders at the Iron Gate, Copco No. 1 and Copco No. 2
dams, the three dams farthest downstream. There already
are fish ladders at the J.C. Boyle, Keno and Link River
dams. Installing fish ladders and screens would cost about
$300 million, PacifiCorp officials say.

In the middle reaches of the river, the dams bring property tax revenue, recreation opportunities and some jobs.
Most people adamantly oppose dam removal. Near the
mouth of the river, people are more likely to oppose the
continued existence of the dams. In an area more dependent
on fishing, they see the dams as barriers backing up silt and
blocking salmon from swimming upstream to spawn.

Two of the dams also create two recreational reservoirs,
Copco Lake and Iron Gate Reservoir. There are about 300
residents around the shoreline of Copco Lake, and those
properties would lose their lakefront appeal if the dams
come out and the lake is drained.

Officials at PacifiCorp, say it would be cheaper for the
company and its customers to remove the dams than to relicense them. Dam removal will cost an estimated $247 million to $290 million. Relicensing would require adding
about $300 million in fish screens and ladders. Per the
agreements, the amount Pacific Power customers contribute
for dam removal is capped at $200 million. There is no
such cap for relicensing.

At the river’s mouth
At the mouth of the river, in Del Norte County, CA there’s
less consensus about the dams. One County Supervisor said
he doesn’t have a stance on dam removal because Del
Norte County officials were excluded from initial KBRA
planning. “It’s tough to take a stance when you’re not included in the discussion,” he said. “What’s most important
to us is the overall health of the river.”

"It's contentious," said one Klamath County Commissioner. "There's no doubt about it." He said he supports the
KBRA because it will help stabilize the allocation of irriga-

The Yurok Tribe, which has about 5,000 members in the
area, supports dam removal. Other Del Norte residents
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Cheney, farmers got more water, but a lot of fish died in the
Klamath River. “Totally uncertain about who gets water,
how much water, when you get water. That’s still the 2012
scenario. That’s been the scenario for a long time. It doesn’t work.”
Whether or not Congress authorizes the agreements,
doing nothing isn’t an option for PacifiCorp, since its federal operating licenses expired in 2006 and it has been operating the four Klamath River dams on annual licenses. If
Congress does not approve the agreements, the company
would likely re-license the dams, which could cost in the
hundreds of millions of dollars. The company chose the
Klamath Hydroelectric Settlement Agreement because it
put a $200 million cost cap on dam removal and removed
the company’s liability if there are issues when the dams
are removed, said Tom Gravely, a PacifiCorp spokesman.
The best option for PacifiCorp is a settlement of some sort,
even if the KBRA and KHSA do not go forward, rather
than re-licensing. “We’re still committed to the settlement.”

Klamath River estuary, and mouth of the river
where it meets the Pacific Ocean about 20
miles south of Crescent City, CA
worry dam removal will send waves of silt down the river
and could damage flood control dikes. Everyone in the
county is concerned about how dam removal could affect
the tribal, commercial and sport fisheries that make up
much of the region’s economy.

“If Congress approves legislation next year or the year
after, the plan all along has been the dams are not coming
out until 2020,” Gravely said. “Lack of action in Congress
is not stopping anything from our perspective. “Nothing
says that it’s not done by March 31 or done whenever, that
this all disappears. As long as the settlement parties are together on this and willing to continue to try to convince
congress to get going, there’s no real expiration date we’re
worried about at this point.”

Other Sources:
The Klamath Bucket Brigade:
An organization adamantly opposed to the Klamath Basin
Restoration Agreement and to the Klamath Hydroelectric
Settlement Agreement as they are currently constituted….
Read more @ http://www.klamathbucketbrigade.org/

A Hard Sell: Dam removal and the
Klamath Basin Restoration Agreement
Mar 17, 2012: SAMANTHA TIPLER
Herald & News Staff Reporter
Uncertainty is the only certainty for Klamath River Basin irrigators and fishermen if Klamath River dams remain
and a related water agreement is not implemented. Legislation to fund the Klamath Basin Restoration Agreement
(KBRA) and authorize the Interior Secretary to make a decision on dam removal has stalled in Congress. No action
on the agreements for irrigators means continuous uncertainty about water and power rates. “Status quo for me as a
project irrigator doesn’t work,” said Rob Unruh, a potato,
wheat and alfalfa farmer from Malin. “It’s the uncertainty,”
agreed Malin alfalfa farmer Gary Derry. In the drought year
of 2001, fish got water instead of farmers, sparking outrage
nationwide. In 2002, with help from Vice President Dick

Irrigated by water from nearby lakes, the Klamath
River, and ground water wells commercial and family
farming for potatoes, alfalfa, and wheat has prospered
in the Klamath River Basin & Malin, OR for more than
100 years.
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further strain on the aquifer.
If the weather stays dry in coming years, farmers know
they can't continue to rely on the already taxed aquifer.
Even the usually antagonistic - environmentalists, farmers
and tribes - all agree this summer's groundwater pumping
can't last. Everyone knows there’s an extraordinarily fine
line to walk here. The challenge is to find the water needed
for fish, third-generation farmers, waterfowl refuges, and
tribal and commercial fishermen.
That taps into the larger concern across the basin:
Are its farms viable in the long run given the continued
uncertainty around water?
Klamath Basin farmer Gary Derry stacks bales of
alfalfa hay in one of his barns. Derry, who ships hay as
far as Japan and Saudi Arabia, idled some land this
year after a reduced allotment of irrigation water. With
water needed for fish, wildlife refuges, cattle and farms,
"it's not an unlimited supply here," he says.

Gary Derry, 50, has 500 acres sprinkled throughout the
Klamath Basin, some on wells, some on surface water,
some idle this year. Payments for idling land amount to
about a quarter of the profits he'd make from crops, he says.
Long-term, a shaky water supply can sink land values. His
family has farmed for three generations. But in 2001, Derry
told his son to forget about farming. His daughter just
turned 18, he says, and "there's no way in hell" he wants
her to depend on the land. "That's a horrible thing when
you run your kids off," Derry says. "I know my family will
not be farming here 20 years from now."

Klamath Basin's Water Worries
Extend to Wells
August 28, 2010/ Updated April 5, 2012 by SCOTT
LEARN staff Reporter, The Oregonian
MERRILL, OR - During the drought crisis in the
Klamath Basin, in 2001, Carleton Farms filed for bankruptcy. Nine summers later in 2010, amid drought crisis
No. 2, heavy pumping of wells that Jim Carleton and his
neighbors installed since 2001 is saved his bacon, or, more
precisely, his alfalfa, potatoes, wheat, cattle and 12 employees who work his 2,000 acres.
The Klamath Basin, running through high desert from
southern Oregon into Northern California, is home to mammoth Upper Klamath Lake to the north, gorgeous rolling
hills with views of Mount Shasta and more than 1,000 family farms such as Carleton's in Klamath County alone,
many more than a century old.
Since 2001, the government has paid some basin farmers to irrigate with well water when the weather turns dry.
The Oregon Governor’s drought declaration in May 2010
allowed 89 one-year emergency wells that summer on top
of the more than 200 permanent wells sunk on the Oregon
side of the basin since 2001. But all the pumping, roughly
double previous highs, shows the limits of that strategy for
resolving Oregon's most politically fraught water war. The
extra draw has lowered well water levels 30 feet in spots.
Underground supplies aren't tapped out yet, but it will force
towns and farmers to keep deepening their wells putting

Wild & Scenic designated portion of the Klamath River
in Klamath County, Southern Oregon
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By 2006, salmon runs in both the Klamath and Sacramento watersheds had declined to the point that West Coast
commercial salmon fisheries were closed to protect the
decimated populations. This multi-year closure also decimated the commercial fishing communities along the coast
of northern California.

A River at a Crossroads:
The Case For Klamath
Dam Removal

Groups Look For A Solution
Without hint of progress in the air for fish or farmers, a
group of over two dozen entities (including “sworn enemies” like irrigators, native American tribes, environmental
groups and commercial fishermen) sat down and negotiated
the Klamath Basin Restoration Agreement (KBRA).
It provides for reduced, but predictable water supplies for
Klamath Basin irrigators. The KBRA, and KHSA also
mandate the removal of the four lowest Klamath River
Dams (Iron Gate, Copco 1 & 2, and J.C. Boyle), an increase in water storage capacity through wetlands restoration, and extensive habitat restoration projects.

CalTrout News
February 7, 2012
The Klamath River’s salmon and steelhead fisheries
have been in steady decline for decades, and CalTrout
strongly believes removing the four Lower Klamath River
dams remains the best option for restoring the Klamath’s
once-storied salmon and steelhead stocks.

Today, the Klamath Basin Restoration Agreement (KBRA)
has been embraced by irrigators, Native Americans, PacifiCorp (owners) environmental groups, commercial fishermen, California, Oregon, and others.

Overview Of A River On The Brink
The Klamath River was historically among the top
three most productive salmon rivers on the USA’s west
coast; upwards of a million Chinook salmon returned every
year to spawn. Between 1917 and 1965, a series of hydroelectric dams were constructed which severed access to almost 450 miles of Klamath River salmon and steelhead
spawning habitat.
The dams degrade the river’s water quality (in the summer, toxic algae blooms turn the waters of the lakes peasoup green, and health warnings are posted for miles down
the river), and also heat the water, increasing stresses (an
diseases) suffered by migrating fish.
Today, Pink and Chum salmon are extinct on the
Klamath, and Coho salmon, Shortnose Suckers And Lost
River suckers are listed under the Endangered Species Act.
Chinook salmon returns represent a tiny fraction (10%) of
their historic numbers, and many of those are hatchery fish,
which produce inferior offspring with far lower survival
rates.

Algae bloom in the reservoir behind Iron Gate Dam
In 2008, the California State Water Resource Control Board noted that conditions on the Klamath River
indicate an ongoing “decline in the river’s water quality
and ability to support healthy fisheries.” They also acknowledged that the river has seen noteworthy increases
in toxic blue-green algae and a general decline in fish
populations. Toxic water quality in the Klamath River is
a direct result of both upper basin agricultural development (the draining of wetlands and intense chemical
use), and the presence of PacifiCorp's dams, creating
warm, stagnant pools for algae to develop.

Irrigators, Fishermen Both Lose
During the 2001 drought, water supplies to Upper
Klamath Basin irrigators were cut off to protect endangered
suckers, imposing an economic hardship on the area’s agricultural community. In 2002, Vice President Dick Cheney
intervened to reinstate water deliveries, resulting in untenably low flows, and the west coast’s largest ever fish kill.
Estimates suggest as many as 60,000 salmon died.
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The Case For The KBRA

(Alex Cady - Continued from page 1)

Fisheries Improvements

Knowing how the little things help you to catch Bass or
Stripers at Diamond Valley and other Southern California
lakes. I will be talking about what goes thru my mind before and during a guide trip. From how bass or stripers relate to cover depending on the time of year, to the food they
are feeding on and all the way to knowing your line and to
how the when the current can affect the baitfish. You can
take this information to just about any lake in Southern
California.

With so many different species of fish in jeopardy on
the formerly (and hugely) productive Klamath River, it’s
clear fisheries need a boost. Removing the four lower
Klamath River dams would open up between 68 and 420
miles of spawning habitat to anadromous fish. The draft
EIS/EIR suggests Chinook salmon populations would see
an 80% boost in population should the KBRA be instituted.
Steelhead & Redband Rainbow trout populations —
perhaps California’s most desirable game fish — would
also benefit from over 400 miles of enhanced spawning
habitat, delivering a surge in recreation-based dollars to the
area’s economy.

Check out my website at:
http://mammothonthefly.com/

In addition to dam removal, the KBRA also calls for
habitat restoration projects and grows the acreage of the
Upper Klamath wetlands, which offer the side benefit of
more water storage than is currently provided by the four
reservoirs which would be removed

Next Month
Wednesday May 23rd

Economic Benefits
Removing the privately owned lower Klamath Dams
seems inevitable given the cost of keeping them.


Its time to go thru your stuff and figure out what
you don’t need. Then donate it to the club for our
famous….

Keeping the dams would require an estimated
$450+ million in improvements (including fish
passage); if removed, PacifiCorp’s liability is limited to $200 million.

BARBEQUE &
WHITE ELEPHANT SALE

Reliable Water Supplies For Fish & Farmers
One of the drivers of the KBRA agreement were the constant lawsuits which plagued the Klamath River Basin over
the last couple decades. After the 2001 irrigation water turn
-off and the 2002 fish kill, formerly “sworn” enemies met
and proceeded to hash out the KBRA.
While Upper Klamath irrigators gave up some of their water rights, they’ll receive regular, predictable water allocations, allowing them to plan for the future.
In the same vein, fisheries groups wanted more water for
fish than they ultimately got, but felt that endangered
salmon populations would recover, and that fast disappearing salmon populations wouldn’t survive decades
more neglect.

So come early and bring an appetite because the
Barbeque will start around 5:30 and the White Elephant Sale around 6:30 or 7:00pm
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Club Sponsors & Supporters
We would like to thank the following businesses or individuals for donated services
or merchandise to our club. Click on their links to find out more about them and
the services they can offer you.

www.cabelas.com
www.basspro.com

Pat Jaeger (760) 872-7770
www.jaeger-flyfishing.com

www.montanafly.com

(435) 885-3355
www.fishutahsgreenriver.com

caltrout.org

(800) 788-4479
www.henrysforkanglers.com

Guy Jeans (866) 347-4876
www.kernriverflyfishing.com

Chota Outdoor Gear
chotaoutdoorgear.com

Galvan Fly Reels
www.galvanflyreels.com

Dr. Slick Company
www.drslick.com

Jim Teeny Fly Lines
www.jimteeny.com

Dyna King Inc.
www.dyna-king.com

California Fly Fisher Magazine
www.caflyfisher.com

Rajeff Sports
www.rajeffsports.com

Bill Sunderland, author @
www.amazon.com

Simms Fishing Products
www.simmsfishing.com

BT’s Fly Fishing & Photography
www.btsflyfishing.com
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DEEP CREEK FLY FISHERS MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

New Membership____

Renewal____

Change Address or Contact info’____

New members will receive a Club Patch, a Name badge, and a copy of the current Membership Roster. The deadline
for all membership renewals to be included in the club roster is the end of February each year. New member dues received after October 1st are applied to the ensuing year. All Club classes wherein a fee is charged will include a club
membership.

ANNUAL DUES
NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY / STATE / ZIP

INDIVIDUAL

$30

FAMILY

$40

JUNIOR (13-18)

$10

INITIATION FEE
$20
(NEW MEMBERS ONLY)

HOME and/or MOBILE PHONE

THIS INFORMATION
HELPS THE CLUB

EMAIL ADDRESS
YES, include my name and contact information in the
annual Membership Roster.
NO, do not include my name and contact information
in the annual Membership Roster.

SIGNATURE

ARE YOU A MEMBER OF THE
FEDERATION OF FLY FISHERS?
IF YES, MEMBER #____________
EXPIRATION DATE____________
TYPE ________________________

DATE

AREAS OF INTEREST
EDUCATION / TRAINING

ROD BUILDING

CONSERVATION

FLY TYING

CASTING

CLUB OUTINGS

TROUT IN THE
CLASS ROOM
OTHER_________________

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO DEEP CREEK FLY FISHERS
BRING THIS APPLICATION TO OUR MONTHLY MEETING, OR MAIL TO P.O. BOX 8203, REDLANDS, CA 92375

P.O. Box 8203
Redlands, CA 92375

April 25, 2012
MEETING DATE

